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Abstract—Snapback ESD devices suffer from increasing danger
when the protected ICs experience ESD events in powered up
states. To ensure more reliable ESD protections, non-snapback
ESD structures are gaining more importance in the field of
automotive ESD design. Two types of on-chip non-snapback ESD
devices, pn-diodes and active FET structures are investigated in
this work regarding their failure levels. Characteristics of the
ESD devices as well as electrical SOA of an nLDMOS are
evaluated and discussed in detail with TCAD electro-thermal
simulation, SPICE circuit simulation and mainly TLP
measurements. Comparison of the efficiency of different ESD
protections considering ESD window is also given, delivering the
basic idea of choosing the right ESD devices in automotive
applications.
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Two types of on-chip ESD protection approaches including
conventional pn-diodes and active clamping circuits are mainly
used to realize non-snapback ESD devices [4]. In section II pndiodes as ESD protection are fully characterized with TLP and
very fast (vf) TLP measurements. Particular effects in the
junction area are demonstrated with assistance of device
simulation. In section III two active clamping structures are
introduced, giving the examples of implementing active ESD
devices. Circuit-level design procedure is shown with SPICE
simulation as well. I-V characteristics especially electrical SOA
of the used bigFET are discussed in detail utilizing TCAD
simulation. Various non-snapback devices concerning their
failure levels are evaluated and compared with experimental
results in section IV. ESD protection efficiencies of both types
of ESD devices are also discussed, followed by conclusions.
II.

INTRODUCTION

System-level ESD has gained more and more importance in
the field of automotive applications. ESD test on system-level
introduces a new concern because it is testing for events that
can occur in the system in either powered up or powered off
states [1]. When the device is powered up, the power supply is
available to cause damage with its practically unlimited energy.
Thus, a snapback on-chip ESD protection element could face
serious danger if its holding voltage is below the supply
voltage. In fact, non-snapback devices become nowadays
particularly attractive in power technologies to give reliable
and also area efficient ESD solutions in the automotive
industry.
Failure levels of semiconductor devices are introduced in
Wunsch-Bell criterion [2], providing a chance to estimate
failure power or energy concerning different pulse durations.
However, the approximated thermal model is no longer valid
for modern power technologies. Robustness of high voltage
(HV) or power MOS transistors is often limited not only
thermally but also electrically [3]. As a matter of fact, electrical
safe operating area (SOA) usually determines the operating
boundary of DMOS transistors under very short, high power
pulses like ESD when the transistor is used as ESD protection.
It is thus desirable to investigate and systematically compare
the failure levels of various non-snapback ESD structures. The
deep understanding of the ESD capabilities of such ESD
devices considering ESD window should be one of the
prerequisites to improve the concepts of ESD engineering in
HV IC design.

PN-DIODE

Pn-diodes are often designed as vertical diodes which
provide very efficient use of silicon area since very robust
vertical junctions are available in automotive technologies such
as BCD (Bipolar-CMOS-DMOS). Reverse-biased pn ESD
diodes utilizing avalanche breakdown focus mainly on the
engineering of doping profiles along the pn-junction deep
inside the silicon.
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Figure 1: TLP I-V characteristic of a 45V voltage class pn-diode named
s9e45k2 tested with various pulse widths from 10ns to 1500ns and same risetime of 1ns. Parameter s9 indicates the specific technology, where e45 the
voltage class and k2 the size of the device.
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Figure 3: Ron area product versus pulse duration for two groups of pn-diodes
in 25V and 45V voltage classes. k1 to k4 denotes chip area of the devices
with the relation k4≈2k2≈4k1.

As a matter of fact, in high voltage applications ESD design
windows often have upper limits of several tens of volts as
constraints. Hence very high Vf is out of concern for real ESD
design. Effective Ron in terms of ESD window rather than
thermal Vf is a more practical measure which probably will
reduce the area efficiency of pn-diodes. Nevertheless, failure
power or energy versus pulse duration is interesting for the
investigation of junction robustness. Figure 4 shows the
characteristics of energy and power to failure of various ESD
diodes. Overlapped lines imply the fact that failure levels of the
pn-diodes are relatively independent on the voltage classes
within the given technology and proper designs. Linear power
and energy to failure per area in double logarithm plot basically
confirm the Wunsch-Bell theory. However, the slope is
approximately -0.8 in the reality in double logarithm plot rather
than -0.5 according to Wunsch thermal model.
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Egawa effect surely improves the ESD performance of the
diode since it can lower the total on-resistance regarding ESD
(Ron) of the device, resulting in improvement of on-chip area
efficiency. In this work, several pn-diodes implemented for two
voltage classes were characterized using the same TLP test
method discussed above. If one simply defines Ron as (Vf Vbd)/If, the dependence of Ron area product on the pulse
duration can be derived from the measurement results as
depicted in Figure 3. As expected, the diodes with the same
breakdown voltage have nearly the same Ron referring to unit
area. However, the pn-diodes in higher voltage classes have to
be designed larger to sustain the same Ron. The weak doping
concentration in p-tub region [4] increases the resistance in the
current path significantly while adjusting a higher breakdown
voltage. This results in less area efficiency of 45V devices with
a factor of approximately 1.8 comparing to 25V diodes.
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Figure 2: 1-D TCAD simulation for the pn-diode in the reverse-biased
condition shows the differences in the electric field with or without Egawa
effect. Doping profile is shown as well. With 2mA current biasing, only one
local electric field maximum exists along the diode from anode to cathode,
where double peaks are observed at 5mA bias current. The higher hole and
electron current densities lead to the space charge modification, resulting in
double peaks of electric field.
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Figure 1 shows the TLP measurement results for a 45V
class pn-diode. The TLP voltage and current are generated by
averaging the whole pulse duration in order to take self-heating
of junction especially for long pulses into account. The risetime is not relevant as it didn’t change the results in a practical
manner. Note that Vf, If and Vbd indicate failure voltage, failure
current and breakdown voltage, respectively. TLP test with 5ns
pulse width was also performed but not explicit plotted since
the device did not fail within the test hardware limitation of
30A maximum current. For pulse widths smaller than 200ns,
the current density in the pn junction reaches the level where
Egawa effect [5] takes place and changes the slope of I-V
characteristic of the device. The slope changing points
according to the tests with different pulse durations generate
the nearly horizontal dashed line (Figure 1), which confirms the
current density level is the main condition to enable Egawa
effect around the pn junction area. To give a detailed
observation of this phenomenon, 1-D TCAD simulation is
sufficient to show qualitatively the behavior of the pn-diode.
Figure 2 shows the simulation results where the second local
maximum of electric field appears with the higher current
density.
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Figure 4: Energy and power to failure per area versus pulse duration for two
groups of pn-diodes in 25V and 45V voltage classes.
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ACTIVE CLAMPING STRUCTURE

A. Design and evaluation of active clamping structures
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Figure 5: Active clamping structures in state of the technology with (a) single
or (b) two in serial connected Zener diodes as gate protection. An active ESD
structure can be considered as an ESD device with two terminals cathode and
anode as in a pn-diode.

As mentioned earlier, using an nLDMOS as the main
circuit element, the physical limitation of ESD capability of the
active triggered circuits is given by its SOA. I-V points at the
onset of snapback or triggering of the inherent bipolar
transistor for different Vgs give the boundary in which the
bigFET is able to sustain ESD currents. In the given BCD
technology, non-uniform snapback of DMOS often results in
filament formation and local burn-out [6], allowing the trigger
voltage and current to be treated as failure voltage and current
immediately. Further, the powered on ESD protection aspect
also supports this consideration of seeing snapback directly as
failure.
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Different as in product design, ESD design on circuit-level
usually suffers from the lack of proper simulation models
which would accurately describe electro-thermal behavior of
circuit elements under high power and short time conditions.
Therefore the expectation of the outputs of SPICE simulation
should not be too high. In this design, the I-V characteristic of
the nLDMOS was extracted with DC measurements. Thus
electrical SOA regarding short pulses in high drain-source
voltage range is not included in the SPICE models. Figure 6
shows the simulation results of the active structures.

Breakdown voltage of the active clamps and gate-source
voltage of the nLDMOS can be well simulated while the TLP
current can only be qualitatively shown. Limiting Vgs in type A
with one Zener diode directly affects the total current
conducted through the bigFET.

SO

Among many possibilities allowing transient gate-biasing
of the bigFET during ESD stresses, two examples employing
Zener diodes chain or Zener clamping as breakdown voltage
definition circuit are demonstrated in Figure 5. Note that the
protection circuits are designed and fabricated in the BCD
technology with the bigFET implemented using an n-type
lateral DMOS (nLDMOS). Type A has one Zener diode as gate
protection while type B engages two of them. With
combination of forward- and reverse-biased Zener diodes in the
Zener chain, various static Vbd of the active clamping structures
can be flexibly implemented. This is true as long as the
designed Vbd is considerably smaller than the avalanche
breakdown voltage of nLDMOS with zero gate-source voltage
(Vgs). In these two test circuits, Vbd was designed for ESD
protection in 25V voltage class. The trigger circuit part
occupies certainly much less area comparing to the nLDMOS
but is robust to withstand the clamping voltage without being
firstly damaged. As designed, Vgs of nLDMOS can be
temporarily biased up to one or two Zener voltages in type A or
type B, respectively.

Figure 6: Simulated TLP characteristics of type A and type B circuitries in
SPICE. TLP current and voltage as well as gate-source voltage of the
nLDMOS are calculated via average windows. Above certain current level
(dashed line), simulation only delivers qualitatively the I-V characteristics of
the structures.
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Another common approach for non-snapback on-chip ESD
protection utilizes an active controlled bigFET [4]. RC
triggered HV-MOS ESD circuits have been applied in the
advanced CMOS world for years [7]. To avoid the risks of
wrong dynamic triggering due to EOS disturbances, static
triggering concept is preferred in automotive HV ESD design
field.
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Figure 7: SOA characteristics of nLDMOS at different gate voltages and I-V
curves of two active triggered circuits using the same nLDMOS are recorded
with standard TLP measurements (10ns rise-time, 100ns pulse duration).

B. Failure levels study on actively controlled and single
nLDMOS
In order to study the failure levels of active structures, TLP
tests with various pulse durations were applied to the active
ESD devices. Figure 8 gives the performance of a type B
device employing a smaller nLDMOS as in Figure 7. Vf-TLP
measurements in TDRs setup were used for 5ns pulse width
tests. Apart from the pn-diodes, as pulse widths were scaled
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Figure 9: Electrical SOA of nLDMOS for Vgs=10V and 16V with different
pulse durations. Pulses shorter than 20ns no longer enhance the SOA
significantly. A to D indicates four different regions of I-V characteristics
where the transistor gate is biased with high voltage.

saturated as pulse duration getting shorter. It is worth to
mention that the SOA measurements were repeated also with
different rise-times (100ps and 1ns), delivering the same
phenomenon. No significant difference regarding rise-times
was observed. This implies the triggering of snapback has no
significant dependence on dV/dt or dI/dt.
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In the active clamping structures, the gate voltage of
nLDMOS should be biased on a relative high level to facilitate
a higher failure current. This encourages the further analysis of
the used nLDMOS under high voltage gate-biasing with 2-D
TCAD simulation involved. As marked in Figure 9, A to D
represents four regions which are of concern for ESD
designers:
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The pulsed I-V characteristics of an nLDMOS and designed
active circuits with Vbd of 35V at room temperature tested with
standard TLP are shown in Figure 7. Note that the SOA
boundary indeed restricts the snapback and failure points of
these active devices. Type B device shows an advantage
against type A, confirming the simulation results. Besides, with
the given SOA, Vgs of type A and type B at failure points can
be readily estimated using the plot without extra measurements
(approx. 13V and 17V).
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Figure 8: TLP I-V characteristic of a 25V voltage class active clamping
structure named e25 type B tested with various pulse widths from 5ns to
1500ns. The crowding of failure points tested with below 20ns long pulses is
indicated comparing to the case of the pn-diode in Figure 1.

down below 20ns the snapback points start crowding together
with less deviation of Vf and If. In other words, with less
energy content of the TLP pulses, failure power levels of the
active structure do not increase significantly. Note that some
other active devices including type A and type B on different
breakdown voltages are also characterized with TLP and vfTLP, showing the same effect.
As already discussed, ESD capability of proper designed
active clamping structures relies on the bigFET, in this case the
nLDMOS transistor. To understand the phenomenon of less
increasing of failure power at short pulse durations, electrical
SOA of the nLDMOS is investigated applying stresses with
various pulse durations instead of the standard TLP with 100ns
pulse width. Two groups of measurements were performed for
different Vgs as depicted in Figure 9. Note that for tests with
2.5ns and 5ns pulse durations, the failure points forming pure
electrical SOA remain nearly unchanged. This can be used to
explain the fact that failure power of active ESD structures is
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Figure 10: Simulation of (a) electron current density and (b) hole current
density in region A. Source and body contacts were shorted to ground while
the gate was biased on 10V. The same simulation setup was also applied to
Figure 11 to Figure 13.
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Figure 11: Simulation of (a) hole current density and (b) impact ionization
amplitude in region B. Significant hole current starts flowing to the body
contact in comparison with region A (Figure 10 (b)). The delocalization of
the impact ionization maximums as well as electric field peaks along the cut
line AA’ represents Kirk effect.
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Figure 12: Simulation of (a) electron current density and (b) impact ionization
amplitude in region C. Electron current is distributed similar as in region A.
Along the cut line AA’, three local maximums of impact ionization can be
observed.
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narrow channel to the drain contact. No additional
hole current through n-epi layer and p-body region
to the body contact can be observed (Figure 10).
•

Region B: In this region, avalanche multiplication
occurs accompanied with strong local electric field
[8] [9]. The electrons generated due to impact
ionization flow to drain contact while the holes
flow to the body, providing a significant addition
on total current (Figure 11). The delocalization of
the electric field peaks under high current density
to the more highly doped drain region is called
Kirk effect [10] after its first investigator in
bipolar transistors, having a similar effect as so
called Egawa effect in pn-diodes described earlier.

•

Region C: As the generation of the holes keeps
increasing, additional local maximums of impact
ionization can be observed at p-body to n-epi
junction area (Figure 12), exhibiting the main
difference of region C and B. Note that no
significant electron current flows from source
through p-body to drain as the parasitic bipolar
transistor is not triggered yet.

•

Region D: This region is defined at the moment
when snapback just happens. As hole current
through p-body is sufficient large to build up an
ohmic voltage drop on base-emitter junction,
which is larger than the build-in voltage. The
bipolar transistor is then triggered accompanied
with significant electrons injected into p-body and
holes into source (Figure 13).

In addition to the simulation results comparing the electric
parameters in four regions inside the transistor, transient
simulation using the commercial SDEVICE simulator by
SYNOPSYS was also performed for the used nLDMOS in
electro-thermal mode.
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Figure 14: Transient simulation of drain-source voltage corresponding to
various drain-source current pulses with rise-time of 1ns. In case current
reaches a critical level, snapback takes place at very beginning of the pulse
(indicated by X1), where the self-heating of the nLDMOS is not significant.

Figure 14 depicts the waveforms of voltage and maximal
lattice temperature of the LDMOS with Vgs of 10V under
various drain-source current biasing. X1 to X5 denotes the time
instants when the triggering of the npn-transistor takes place.
These specific time points were extracted by examining the
electron current density in the device cross section (Figure 13
(a)). A time instant was then recorded, when a large amount of
electrons are not only found in the MOS channel but also in the
p-body region. This means the device was driven into the
critical region D. In the measurements, triggering of the
parasitic bipolar transistor is accompanied immediately with
voltage snapback due to current filamentation (Figure 9). In the
simulation however, the voltage snapback of an ideal
homogenous device occurs after a certain time period (tens of
nanoseconds shown in Figure 14) beyond the bipolar
triggering. The simulated maximal voltage peaks observed in
the transient waveforms are therefore not usable to identify the
snapback or device failure in practice. With X1 to X5 as the
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Figure 13: Simulation of (a) electron current density and (b) hole current
density in region D. Comparing to the operation as MOSFET in Figure 10 (a),
the npn bipolar transistor is now dominating the nLDMOS behavior leading
to snapback.
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Figure 15: Simulated power to failure (triggering of the bipolar transistor) of
the nLDMOS at Vgs=10V. X1 to X5 indicates the same failure points shown
in Figure 14.

failure points of the studied nLDMOS, power failure levels can
be plotted in Figure 15. Note that the same effect comes out as
described in the investigation of SOA (Figure 9). Again, power
to failure of nLDMOS as well as the active ESD protection
structures using nLDMOS as the bigFET cannot increase
significantly by shortening the pulse width. Furthermore, a
dynamic triggering of the inherent bipolar transistor due to
dV/dt or dI/dt is not observed in the device simulation as well.

As the major failure mechanisms of two types of nonsnapback ESD devices are already detailed discussed in the
former sections, systematic comparison of the protection
devices is performed in order to achieve a better overview.
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might not be the right measure of evaluating the area efficiency
of ESD devices. ESD window or the maximum allowed
voltage (Vmax) defined by the protected IC circuitries should be
considered in each ESD design. The ESD window could be
enlarged by e.g. employing a secondary protection concept
using serial on-chip resistance with extra area cost. But this is
often not possible in the real applications. Therefore, effective
Ron provides a better comparison of the area efficiency
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Figure 16: Failure power levels per unit area of various non-snapback devices
with different dimensions and Vbd. Pn-diodes show overall advantage in
terms of the current capability per unit area.

Figure 16 compares the failure power levels per unit area of
the investigated non-snapback ESD devices calculated with
If·Vf /area. Very good scalability is found in the pn-diodes
while certain dependences on trigger types are seen in the
active ones due to gate-biasing issues. For short pulse
durations, the curves of failure power of active circuits become
flat confirming the phenomenon simulated for nLDMOS in
Figure 15.
Robust junction of pn-diodes enables higher power to
failure levels due to the fact that the heat generated mainly in
junction area can be dissipated into all directions inside the
device, where the hotspots within a DMOS based active
clamping structure are located in the surface area. Besides, the
inherent bipolar snapback and accompanying current
filamentation are the major constraint of the active devices in
the short pulse range. In contrast to this, ruggedness of pndiodes is only limited thermally rather than electrically.
However, as emphasized earlier, absolute maximum value
of current conducting capability or power/energy to failure

regarding ESD. Figure 17 illustrates effective Ron over pulse
duration of several devices with Vmax assumed with 80V. Note
that Ron area product of active structures does not change with
higher breakdown voltage compared to the pn-diodes (Figure
3). In 45V voltage class, e45 type B is already leading in terms
of area efficiency with lower effective Ron for pulse duration
larger than 50ns. The benefit of a proper active clamping
design could be even higher when an ESD device with higher
Vbd is required.
In addition to the effective Ron as discussed above, several
other advantages of active clamping structures or drawbacks of
pn-diodes are summarized as following:
•

Zener triggered active clamping structures give the
possibility of defining Vbd in a more flexible way
where pn-diode demands process design which is
much more time consuming to generate a new
device with another breakdown voltage.

•

For higher breakdown voltages needed in certain
applications, pn-diodes are only realizable on extra
cost of area efficiency.

•

Process fluctuation and temperature dependence of
pn-diode is usually much higher than the existing
Zener diode and nLDMOS in the active structures.

Among the device comparison and characterization,
behavior of these two types of ESD devices under realistic
ESD pulses needs to be studied further. In order to address the
impact of different failure mechanisms for non-snapback
devices in a practical manner, a novel human metal model
(HMM) tester based on coaxial line technique [11] is used as
the ESD test method which can deliver the same shape of
current pulse defined in system-level ESD and provide a
excellent resolution of transient voltage and current
measurements [12].
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Figure 18: Active device e25 type B tested with HMM. Snapback observed
right after the initial peak causing damage of the device. This device alone
can sustain a 3.5kV system-level ESD discharge (150pF/330Ω).
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Again, applying system-level ESD pulse on the single ESD
devices delivers the characterizations but does not reflect the
real ESD protection capabilities. For example, a circuit
protected with the tested pn-diode would probably not survive
a 6kV GUN discharge since the clamping voltage of the diode
exceeds 110V, which is already beyond the ESD window.
Nevertheless, from the effective Ron point of view, the first
peak of the HMM pulse in the range of several nanoseconds
and the broad peak in the range of tens of nanoseconds both
imply the fact that the pn-diode could be in favor in common
system-level ESD applications compared to the active ESD
protection in 25V voltage class as exhibited in Figure 17.
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Figure 19: Pn-diode s9e25k2 tested with HMM. Thermal failure observed in
the broad peak region. This device alone can sustain a 6kV system-level ESD
discharge (150pF/330Ω).

Figure 18 and Figure 19 show the waveforms confirming
that the decisive damage due to snapback actually comes from
the initial peak of ESD pulses for active structures, while the
pn-diode burned out by certain energy content of the broad
peak. For the active device, the calculated first peak power per
unit area is located on the flat line region shown in Figure 16.
On the other hand, the pn-diode is not damaged by the first
peak because the peak power is below the power to failure
level at the corresponding pulse duration.

CONCLUSIONS

Conventional avalanche pn-diodes with designed
breakdown voltage for HV ESD utilize robust vertical junction
deep inside the silicon and deliver inherently very good ESD
ruggedness with high area efficiency. Egawa effect occurs
above certain current density, providing an extra advantage of
using pn-diodes. Characteristics of active ESD structures rely
mainly on the used bigFET, in this case, the nLDMOS. The
saturation effect of failure power levels while shortening the
pulse length is studied carefully both from test and simulation
results.
In this work, a novel aspect of evaluating non-snapback
ESD devices in a wide range of pulse duration is presented
based on Wunsch-Bell theory. However, Wunsch theory has its
limitation in practical use because of the simplified thermal
models. Additionally, ESD hardness of active ESD protections
is not able to be estimated using Wunsch theory. In short-pulse
range, active devices actually suffer from electrical failure
rather than a thermal one. The slope 0.5 is thus no longer
applicable according to Figure 16. For the evaluation of ESD
efficiency considering ESD window, Figure 17 provides the
possibility of choosing ESD devices properly against ESD
pulses depending on their pulse lengths. HMM tests with
system-level ESD like pulse waveforms were performed on the
pn-diode and the active device as an example. It was shown the
pn-diode in 25V voltage class is more efficient according to the
effective Ron in the first peak and the broad peak ranges.
Generally, the much lower area efficiency of nLDMOS in
short-pulse region implies that pn-diodes furnish a better
approach for protecting ESD pulses with a short-pulse part
such as IEC 61000-4-2, HMM, CDE and etc. Active ESD
devices would be of less interest in these cases since the
dangerous bipolar triggering can be launched by a critical
power level, resulting in overall sensitivity of active clamps on
peak power. More detailed, on a certain voltage level across
drain-source of nLDMOS, the current density in the body
region will reach a sufficient value to trigger the parasitic
bipolar transistor, driving the MOS transistor into destructive
snapback mode. On the other hand however, within the given
ESD window, active clamping structures become eventually
more area efficient compared to pn-diodes. Active ESD
solution is hence a very attractive alternative for ESD design
against pulses such as HBM. Furthermore, if one considers

flexibility, cost of development, voltage class and other factors,
design of active ESD clamping will be more beneficial and
even necessary. With elaborate analysis of the nLDMOS as
well as its SOA in this work, the improvement of active ESD
clamps could be achieved with different methods such as better
gate-biasing techniques (see the comparison of active clamps
type A and type B). Being aware of the ESD limitation of a
DMOS transistor due to its SOA, designers are encouraged to
develop new DMOS transistors by improving their SOA [13]
especially the trigger current and finally boost the total ESD
capability of the active clamps.
Above all, characterizations and failure level studies for two
types of non-snapback devices are carried out in this work.
Experimental and simulation results show various failure
mechanisms and I-V characteristics of the protection devices,
which are of great importance in high voltage ESD design.
Systematic comparison also shows the drawbacks and
advantages of the various ESD devices, helping to make proper
decisions on ESD concepts according to applications.
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